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216 Gardeners Road, Rosebery, NSW, 2018

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Mark  Matthews

0291852816

Mark Matthews
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Traditional Double Brick Family Home on Approx. 528sqm

Nestled in an ultra convenient and sought-after neighbourhood, this solid 5-bedroom house is a dream come true for

families seeking comfort, space and convenience. This expansive home boasts both excellent curb appeal and a perfect

blend of original design. 

The property also has the potential to separate upstairs/downstairs and offers the perfect in-law accommodation or

additional income complete with its own kitchen, bathroom and laundry facilities. There is so much to love about this

home, yet without a doubt, location is an undeniable highlight for those searching for an entry into the coveted suburb of

Rosebery. 

The convenience on offer also can't be understated, placed within minutes of Rosebery's ever thriving foodie precinct,

you'll be able to stroll to the local shops for your morning coffee and have a selection of transport options available and

everything you could possibly need at your fingertips.

Features: 

- Five generous bedrooms

- Oversized kitchen with abundance of storage

- Three functional bathrooms

- Private and easy maintenance gardens

- Internal laundry with ample storage

- Large balconies on both floors

- Situated in an elevated position with a Northern aspect

- Additional off-street parking for multiple vehicles plus oversized lock up garage with additional storage

- Presents excellent potential for modernisation while still retaining its character

- Fabulously located moments to The Cannery precinct, local parks and shopping

- Enviable accessibility with buses and Mascot and Green Square train stations nearby

- Perfect for growing families, this property is a must for inspection

- Large solar panel array, with storage capacity through a Tesla 2 Powerwall battery


